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Early	Holocene	sea	level	in	the	Canadian	Beaufort	Sea	constrained	by	1	
radiocarbon	dates	from	a	deep	borehole	in	the	Mackenzie	Trough,	2	
Arctic	Canada	3	
 4	
MATT O’REGAN, HELEN COXALL, PHILIP HILL, ROBERT HILTON, FRANCESCO 5	
MUSCHITIELLO AND HENRIK SWÄRD 6	
 7	
Deglacial and Holocene relative sea level (RSL) in the Canadian Beaufort Sea was 8	
influenced by the timing and extent of glacial ice in the Mackenzie River corridor and 9	
adjacent coastal plains. Considerable evidence indicates extensive ice cover in this 10	
region of northwestern Canada during the Late Wisconsinan. However, no absolute 11	
ages exist to constrain maximum RSL lowering before the late Holocene (4.2-0 ka). 12	
In 1984, the Geological Survey of Canada drilled an 81.5 m-deep borehole in the 13	
western Mackenzie Trough at 45 m water depth (MTW01). The lower 52.5 m of the 14	
borehole were interpreted as a deltaic progradational sequence deposited during a 15	
period of rising sea level. The upper 29 m were described as foraminifer-bearing 16	
marine sediments deposited after transgression of the site, when RSL rose above ~ -17	
74 m. Here we present radiocarbon measurements from MTW01, acquired from 18	
benthic foraminifera, mollusc fragments and particulate organic carbon in the >63 μm 19	
fraction (POC>63μm) in an attempt to constrain the chronology of sediments within this 20	
borehole and date the timing of transgression. The deepest carbonate macrofossil was 21	
acquired from 8 m above the transgressive surface (equivalent to 21 m b.s.l.), where 22	
mollusc fragments returned a date of 9400!!"#!!"# cal. a BP (2σ). This provides the 23	
oldest constraint on Holocene sea-level lowering in the region, and implies that 24	
transgression at this site occurred prior to the early Holocene. Ages obtained from the 25	
lower 52.5 m of the borehole are limited to POC>63μm samples. These indicate that 26	
progradational sediments were deposited rapidly after 24 820!!"#!!"# cal. a BP (2σ). Due 27	
to the incorporation of older reworked organic matter, the actual age of progradation 28	
is likely to be younger, occurring after Late Wisconsinan glacial ice retreated from the 29	
coast.  30	
 31	
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The Mackenzie Trough (MT) is a ~130 km long, 75 km wide glacially excavated 45	
cross-shelf trough in the western Canadian Beaufort Sea (Shearer 1971; Rampton 46	
1982; O’Connor 1989; Blasco et al. 1990; Batchelor et al. 2013a) (Fig. 1). Lying at 47	
the northwestern limit of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS), the region was dramatically 48	
affected by glacial and periglacial processes during the Quaternary (Rampton 1982, 49	
1988; Dyke & Prest 1987; Murton et al. 2007; Fritz et al. 2012; Jakobsson et al. 50	
2014). Constraining the extent and timing of glacial advances into the Mackenzie 51	
delta region is important to understand variations in the long-term delivery of 52	
freshwater, suspended sediment and organic material into the Arctic Ocean 53	
(Macdonald et al. 1988; Hilton et al. 2015; Wegner et al. 2015; McClelland et al. 54	
2016). It is also necessary for assessing how eustatic and glacioisostatic changes in 55	
sea level affected permafrost, gas hydrate, and landscape development of the eastern 56	
Beaufort Sea margin (Taylor et al. 2013), and for interpreting regional offshore 57	
seismic stratigraphy (Blasco et al. 1990; Batchelor et al. 2013a, b).  The regional 58	
deglacial history is also of particular interest, as a freshwater outburst from Glacial 59	
Lake Agassiz routed to the Arctic via the Mackenzie River, remains a controversial 60	
but plausible triggering mechanism for the Younger Dryas cold period (~12.9 to 11.7 61	
cal. ka BP; Rassmussen et al. 2006) (Tarasov & Peltier 2005; Peltier et al. 2006; 62	
Murton et al. 2010; Condron & Windsor 2012). Unravelling this interplay between 63	
glacial activity, sea-level change and variations in Mackenzie River discharge 64	
requires the integration of dated marine and terrestrial archives from the Beaufort Sea 65	
region. 66	
 67	
 Within the Mackenzie River delta region, terrestrial glacial landforms delineate 68	
two advances of the LIS during the last glacial cycle (Marine Isotope Stage 4-2, or the 69	
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Wisconsinan Glaciation) that inundated the Yukon coastal plain (Bostok 1948; 70	
Rampton 1982; Hughes 1987; Rampton 1988). The older of these is called the Toker 71	
Point Stade along the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula, and the Buckland glaciation along the 72	
Yukon coastal plain (Rampton 1982, 1988) (Fig. 1). During this time, glacial 73	
landforms and striations indicate a lobe of northwestern flowing ice in the Mackenzie 74	
River corridor (named the Mackenzie ice stream by Stokes et al. 2006) that spread 75	
across the Yukon coastal plain, Richards Island and the southwestern end of the 76	
Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula (Fig. 1). Glacial drift mapped along the Richardson and 77	
British mountains, suggest ice thicknesses of 300-900 m, rapidly thinning towards its 78	
western limit north of Herschel Island (Rampton 1982; Beget 1987). The offshore 79	
limits of this advance are generally poorly mapped, and its position remains 80	
speculative (Fig.1). Within the limits of the Toker Point Stade, well-preserved 81	
moraines and other ice-marginal features delineate a secondary, less extensive 82	
advance or stillstand of the Mackenzie ice stream known as the Sitidgi Stade or 83	
Tutsieta Lake Phase (Hughes 1987; Rampton 1988) (Fig. 1).  84	
 85	
Radiocarbon dates on wood fragments from within the Toker Point outwash 86	
(Rampton 1988; Vincent 1989, 1992), and shell fragments in sediments overlying 87	
Toker Point till (Mackay et al. 1972), initially indicated an Early Wisconsinan age 88	
(MIS 5-4) for the earlier, more extensive ice advance. As a result, there was a long-89	
standing view that the Sitidgi Stade represented a limited glacial advance during the 90	
Late Wisconsinan (MIS 2) (Beget 1987; Vincent & Prest 1987; Rampton 1982; Dyke 91	
et al. 2002; Dyke 2004). Subsequently, luminescence dating of aeolian dune sands 92	
(the Kittigazuit Formation) pre-dating the Toker Point till on the Tuktoyaktuk 93	
Peninsula (Fig. 1), constrained the Toker Point Stade to between ~22 and 16 cal. ka 94	
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BP (Murton et al. 2007).  95	
 96	
This Late Wisconsinan age for the Toker Point Stade is further supported by 97	
U/Th dates on calcite concretions recovered from aufeis buried by glacial till in the 98	
Peel Plateau region of the Richardson mountains in the Northwest Territories 99	
(67o07.75’ N; 135 o55.74’ W) (Lacelle et al. 2013). These dates indicate that the 100	
arrival of glacial ice occurred after 18.5 cal. ka BP (Lacelle et al. 2013). Farther north, 101	
radiocarbon dating on vascular plant detritus in ice thrust sediments on Herschel 102	
Island (Fig. 1), also indicate the arrival of glacial ice after 16.2±6 (2σ) cal. ka BP 103	
(Fritz et al. 2012). Although no absolute ages constrain the beginning of the Sitidgi 104	
Stade, radiocarbon dates obtained on grasses from sandy outwash in the Eskimo 105	
Lakes (Fig. 1) date the Sitidgi glacial maximum to the Late Wisonsinan, ~13 14C ka 106	
BP (~15 – 16 cal. ka BP) (Rampton 1988; Murton et al. 2007). Therefore, the current 107	
view is that the Toker Point and Sitidgi Stade occurred in close succession during the 108	
Late Wisonsinan (MIS 2), and that the Sitidgi Stade was a short-lived re-advance or 109	
standstill during the deglacial retreat of the Mackenzie ice stream (Murton et al. 110	
2007).  A more extensive Late Wisconsinan advance of the LIS into the Beaufort Sea 111	
is consistent with revised glacial extents farther to the east, which also show that 112	
during MIS 2, glacial ice extended across Banks Island (England et al. 2009; 113	
Lakeman & England 2012, 2013), which had previously been portrayed as being ice 114	
free during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (Dyke et al. 2004).  115	
 116	
 Before the widespread acceptance of an extensive Late Wisconsinan ice 117	
advance, a relative sea level (RSL) curve for the Beaufort shelf was constructed (Hill 118	
et al. 1985, 1993). This was achieved using a compilation of radiocarbon ages 119	
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obtained from offshore boreholes and sediment cores containing peat or shell samples 120	
whose composition and/or stratigraphic position indicated deposition either above 121	
(minimum sea-level lowering) or below (maximum sea-level lowering) palaeo-sea 122	
level (Fig. 2, Table 1) (Hill et al. 1985, 1993). Prior to ~4 cal. ka BP, the existing data 123	
only provide minimum estimates of sea-level lowering, leaving considerable 124	
uncertainty in RSL during deglaciation and the early Holocene (defined as 11.7 - 8.2 125	
cal. ka BP by Walker et al. 2012) (Hill et al. 1993; Hill 1996).  The inferred RSL 126	
changes predating radiocarbon constraints were derived by combining observations 127	
on the depth of incised channels on the Beaufort Shelf, argued to have formed during 128	
a RSL lowstand during the Sitidgi Stade, with estimates of the glacioisostatic effects 129	
resulting from restricted Late Wisconsinan ice sheet cover (Hill et al. 1985, 1993; Hill 130	
1996) (Fig. 2). Formation of the incised channels have more recently been interpreted 131	
as a response to a glacial outburst flood during the Younger Dryas (Murton et al. 132	
2010). 133	
 134	
 An important sedimentary archive, containing potential deglacial to early 135	
Holocene relative sea-level constraints, and a record of fluvial sedimentation and 136	
evolution of the Holocene Mackenzie River delta, is the 81.5 meter-long MTW01 137	
borehole (Fig. 1). MTW01 was drilled by the Geological Survey of Canada in 1984 in 138	
the western Mackenzie Trough at 45 m water depth. A 71 m piezocone penetrometer 139	
profile was also acquired at an offset site 50 m away, which provided continuous 140	
insitu sedimentological characterization (Moran et al. 1989) (Fig. 3). Five 141	
sedimentary units were defined in MTW01 (A to E) (Fig. 3) (Moran et al. 1989), 142	
integrated with seismic data, and placed into a sequence stratigraphic framework for 143	
the delta front and upper trough area (Moran et al. 1989; Hill 1996) (Fig. 3).  144	
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 145	
A transgressive surface of erosion is located at 29 m b.s.f.  (74 m b.s.l.). It comprises 146	
the contact between Units B and C, where the underlying Units C, D, and E are 147	
interpreted as a deltaic progradational sequence of a transgressive systems tract (i.e. 148	
deposited during a rising RSL) (Moran et al. 1989; Hill 1996). Within MTW01, Unit 149	
B directly overlies the inundation surface, and is a 9 m sequence of laminated and in 150	
parts deformed silt and clay, that coarsens into interbedded sands, silts and clays near 151	
the top (Fig. 3) (Moran et al. 1989; Hill 1996). It is interpreted as a transitional unit 152	
formed after the early stages of transgression, prior to the deposition of bioturbated, 153	
foraminifer bearing marine clays of Unit A (Moran et al. 1989; Hill 1996). In seismic 154	
data, Units A and B are separated by a disconformable reflector, which becomes 155	
conformable moving seaward (Fig. 3) (Moran et al. 1989).  156	
 157	
 No absolute ages exist from MTW01 to date the period of progradation or the 158	
timing of local transgression at the borehole site. Units E-C reportedly contain large 159	
numbers of reworked pre-Quaternary to Quaternary palynomorphs, and marine algae, 160	
with abundant pollen. The composition of the palynomorph assemblages was reported 161	
to be compatible with deposition during approximately the last 14 cal. ka BP (Blasco 162	
et al. 1990). Unit B is dominated by a terrestrial pollen assemblage containing 163	
Cyperaceae, Graminineae, Sphagnum and an up-core increase in Pediastrum (Blasco 164	
et al. 1990). A dominance of Picea in the marine clays at the base of Unit A was used 165	
to assign an age of 9.5 cal. ka BP for the base of this unit, with an Alnus peak at 11.5 166	
m suggesting an age of 6.8 cal. ka BP (Blasco et al. 1990) (Fig. 3).  167	
 168	
 The absence of absolute ages for the sediments within MTW01 leaves 169	
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considerable uncertainty regarding the age and significance of the transgressive 170	
surface of erosion and the timing of delta progradation with respect to ice sheet 171	
retreat. For example, in the supplementary information of Murton et al. (2010), it is 172	
suggested that the unconformity lying on top of the progradational sequence in 173	
MTW01 (separating Units C and B) may have developed in response to fluvial 174	
erosion during a glacial outburst flood at the start of the Younger Dryas (when RSL 175	
was -70 to -80 m), and was later buried by marine sediments during transgression 176	
(Fig. 3). These competing interpretations, erosion in response to either shelf 177	
transgression, or fluvial activity at the onset of the Younger Dryas, could be tested 178	
through better dating of the sediments in the MTW01 borehole. 179	
 180	
 In this study we revisited archived samples from MTW01 to find suitable 181	
material for radiocarbon dating in an attempt to: i) date the timing of delta 182	
progradation; ii) identify the stratigraphic position of the Younger Dryas within the 183	
borehole; and iii) provide an absolute RSL constraint for the Beaufort Sea during 184	
deglaciation or the early Holocene. The absence of marine macrofossils and 185	
calcareous microfossils below the uppermost sediment within Unit B prevents us from 186	
accomplishing the first 2 objectives. However, the occurrence of terrestrial organic 187	
matter in these sediments helps us to constrain a maximum age for these deposits and 188	
assess the rate of sedimentation. In contrast, the continuous occurrence of 189	
foraminifera and mollusc fragments in sediments above 22 m b.s.f. allows us to 190	
reconstruct Holocene sedimentation rates at this site, and provide further early 191	
Holocene relative sea-level constraints for the Beaufort Sea Shelf.  192	
 193	
Methods 194	
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The MTW01 borehole was drilled from a 114-m long barge (Arctic Kiggiak) 195	
converted for geotechnical fieldwork (Moran et al. 1989). Spot (intermittent) samples 196	
from the borehole were collected at intervals of 1 to 3 m, and were 0.3 to 0.8 m in 197	
length.  While no intact core sections remain, subsamples of the cores are stored as 198	
dried bag samples and are stored at room temperature at the GSC-Atlantic core 199	
repository. These samples were originally taken for geotechnical investigations. In 200	
some instances, these bag samples contain material from decimeter-scale sections of 201	
the original core. Therefore in terms of sample thickness they range from 2-60 cm in 202	
length. Subsamples were taken from 26 of these bag samples, and ranged in weight 203	
from 50-100 g of dry sediment.  204	
 205	
Between 27 and 90 g of each sample were wet sieved through a 38 μm sieve 206	
and dried at 48 °C for 24 hours. The fine fraction material was collected, also dried at 207	
48 °C for 24 hours, weighed and stored for future use. The >38 μm fractions were 208	
spilt, using a particle microsplitter, by factors of 8-32 (depending on sample size) to 209	
provide manageable amounts of material for microfossil counting. For each split, the 210	
>38 μm fraction was further separated using a 63 μm sieve. Quantitative counts of 211	
intact benthic and planktic foraminifera, and foraminifera, ostracod and bivalve 212	
fragments, were made on each split sample in the >63 μm size range. The purpose 213	
was to record the distribution of calcareous microfossil/macrofossil material in the 214	
core and identify horizons with sufficient material for dating. Detailed assemblage 215	
counts were not made on these samples. 216	
 217	
Based on the down-core counting, five foraminifera-rich samples were 218	
selected for radiocarbon dating.  The dates were generated from mixed benthic 219	
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foraminifera, which were far more abundant than planktics. The five samples 220	
contained similar benthic foraminifera assemblages. The most common species were 221	
the shallow infaunal taxon Elphidium excavatum subsp. clavatum, Cassidulina 222	
reniformis and Bulivina arctica. Cassidulina teretis was also common in samples 1A, 223	
6B and 12B, but scarce in the stratigraphically lower samples (14B and 15B). 224	
Approximately 400-600 individuals were picked from the >63 μm size fraction in 225	
each of these samples. In three additional samples, millimeter sized mollusc 226	
fragments were picked for independent dating. The fragments were too small to allow 227	
species identification but were likely from the same species of bivalve molluscs. Each 228	
mollusc fragment sample comprised multiple millimeter-sized fragments (5-10 pieces 229	
per sample) in order to obtain the sample weights required for dating. Representative 230	
mollusc fragments and foraminifera were imaged using a Leica M205 C light 231	
microscope and camera system. The foraminifer and mollusc fragment samples were 232	
sent to the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Facility 233	
(NOSAMS) at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution for 14C analysis. 234	
 235	
A further 10 samples were processed in order to measure the 14C activity of 236	
particulate organic matter. Bulk samples were wet sieved at 63 μm, dried, and 237	
homogenised in an agate pestle and mortar. Marine sediments proximal to rivers with 238	
high erosion rates and sedimentary rocks in their upland basin are known to contain 239	
important components of rock-derived organic carbon (Blair et al. 2003; Galy et al. 240	
2008; Kao et al. 2014). This is also the case in the Mackenzie River basin and for 241	
adjacent offshore sediments, where fluvial erosion and transport of unlithified 242	
Neogene and Quaternary sediments are known to contribute significantly to organic 243	
matter deposition (Rampton 1988; Goni et al. 2005, 2013). In the modern Mackenzie 244	
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river, rock derived organic carbon has been shown to be more important in the clay-245	
silt fraction, whereas plant detritus tends to be more prevalent in the coarser fractions 246	
(Hilton et al. 2015). Therefore, the >63 μm fraction of particulate organic carbon 247	
(POC>63µm) was targeted for dating. We acknowledge that soil-derived POC in the 248	
modern Mackenzie River is significantly aged (Goni et al. 2005; Hilton et al. 2015) 249	
and that rock-derived POC may still be present in this size fraction, and so 250	
interpretation of the 14C activity of these samples solely in terms of depositional 251	
chronology may be difficult.  252	
 253	
Sieved sediment samples were subject to HCl fumigation in order to remove 254	
inorganic carbon and avoid loss of a component of POC (Komada et al. 2008; 255	
Whiteside et al. 2011). Aliquots (~1 g) of homogenised sample were placed in clean 256	
glass vials in an evacuated desiccator containing ~50 mL 12N HCl in an oven and 257	
heated between 60 and 65 oC for 60 to 72 hours. Samples were transferred to another 258	
vacuum desiccator charged with indicating silica gel, pumped down and dried to 259	
remove HCl fumes. Acidified aliquots were prepared to graphite at the NERC 260	
Radiocarbon Facility of between 1-2 mg C for each sample and standard. 14C activity 261	
was measured by Accelerator Mass Spectrometry at the Scottish Universities 262	
Environmental Research Centre. Process standards (96H humin) and background 263	
materials (bituminous coal) were taken through all stages of sample preparation and 264	
14C analysis and were within 2σ uncertainty of expected values. Stable isotopes of 265	
POC (δ13C) were measured by dual-inlet isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) on 266	
an aliquot of the same CO2.  267	
 268	
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Radiocarbon dates for the benthic foraminifera and mollusc fragment samples 269	
were converted to calibrated ages with the Marine13 calibration curve (Reimer et al. 270	
2013) using CLAM (Blaauw 2010). A ∆R of 335±85 years was applied, and is based 271	
on a recent re-analysis of ages from 24 living mollusc specimens collected before 272	
1956 from the northwestern Canadian Arctic Archipelago (Coultard et al. 2010). This 273	
sample set does not include specimens from the Beaufort Sea and as such only 274	
provides a best estimate for ∆R in the Mackenzie Trough. No reservoir correction was 275	
applied to the POC>63µm samples, where calibrated ages were returned using the 276	
IntCal13 dataset (Reimer et al. 2013). All calibrated ages are rounded to the nearest 277	
decade, and reported with the 95.4% (2σ) confidence interval.  278	
 279	
The new radiocarbon ages from MTW01 are compared to a compilation of 280	
radiocarbon-dated samples used to construct the Holocene RSL curve for the Beaufort 281	
Sea (Hill et al. 1985, 1993; Hill 1996) (Fig. 2). Radiocarbon ages reported in these 282	
earlier studies were calibrated using the updated Marine13 and IntCal13 datasets 283	
(Reimer et al. 2013), and for consistency, a ∆R of 335±85 years was applied. 284	
 285	
Results 286	
Trends in grain size reflect the initial descriptions from borehole sediment and 287	
piezocone penetrometer analysis (Moran et al. 1989) (Fig. 4). Unit A is dominated by 288	
silty clays, with an average of 1.5±0.4% wt in the >38 μm size fraction, Unit B is 289	
slightly coarser (2.1±1.2% wt), while the deltaic sediments of Units C through E have 290	
a highly variable but coarser texture (29.6±19.49% wt >38 μm). Rare to common 291	
abundances of pollen, fibrous organic material and woody fragments were 292	
qualitatively noted in all samples.  293	
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 294	
The stratigraphically lowest foraminifera and mollusc-rich horizon was 22.56-295	
22.85 m b.s.f. (sample 17B, Unit B) (Fig. 4). This sample contained small numbers of 296	
planktic foraminifera, as well as foraminifera and ostracod fragments. All samples 297	
above this level contained calcareous biogenic material (Fig. 4). When normalized to 298	
the dry weight of the bulk sample, the abundance of calcareous biogenic material is 299	
relatively low due to the dominance of fine-grained terrigenous material (Fig. 4). 300	
Benthic foraminifera first appear at 21.64-21.99 m b.s.f. (Unit B) (sample 16B) in 301	
generally low numbers (12 g-1 dry sediment), with an order of magnitude increase in 302	
abundance by 20.73-21.09 m b.s.f.  (Unit A) (sample 15B) (Fig. 4). The foraminiferal 303	
calcite is well preserved as revealed by the shiny, transparent tests (Fig. S1). 304	
However, discoloration of some tests implies authigenic infillings do occur. 305	
 306	
Bivalve fragments are present within all samples starting at 21.64-21.99 m 307	
b.s.f. (sample 16B, Unit B). These fragments were generally 1-2 mm in size and too 308	
small for species identification (Fig. 5). Most retained some of the periostracum, a 309	
thin organic coating forming the outermost layer of the shell (Fig. 6). Although 310	
heavily fragmented, the existence of the periostracum, which is easily eroded by 311	
chemical and physical weathering, suggests moderate preservation, with some 312	
fragments (Fig. 5A) appearing better preserved than others (Fig. 5C). We cannot rule 313	
out that these fragments have undergone some limited transport, or that the fragments 314	
represent specimens of varying age.  315	
 316	
To investigate the potential affects of reworking on the mollusc fragment ages, 317	
paired measurements of benthic forams and mollusc fragments were performed at 2 318	
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intervals (0.00-0.20 and 7.62-8.12 m b.s.f.) (samples 1A and 6B). The median 319	
calibrated ages of the mollusc fragment samples are 290 and 470 years younger than 320	
the benthic foram samples, but the calibrated age distributions do overlap at 2σ (Table 321	
2, Fig. 6). The mollusc fragment sample from 16B (Unit B, 21.64-21.99 m b.s.f.) 322	
provided the deepest reliable radiocarbon age for sediments in the borehole 323	
(9400!!"#!!"# cal. a BP) (Table 2, Fig. 6). Across the Unit A/B boundary, an age offset 324	
of 740 years exists between the median calibrated age of the mollusc fragment sample 325	
at 21.64-21.99 m b.s.f. (9400!!"#!!"# cal. a BP, 16B), and the benthic foraminifera 326	
sample at 20.73-21.09 m b.s.f. (8660!!"#!!"" cal. a BP, 15B) (Fig. 6). These calibrated 327	
ages do not overlap at 2σ. The youngest ages (1080!!"#!!"# cal. a BP for the mollusc 328	
fragment sample, and 790!!"#!!"#  cal. a BP for the benthic foraminifera sample), 329	
acquired from the top of the borehole (1A, 0-0.2 m b.s.f.), suggest that modern 330	
sediments were not recovered (Table 2). This may either reflect a lack of modern 331	
deposition, or incomplete recovery of unconsolidated seafloor sediments. 332	
 333	
An important observation concerning all the radiocarbon results from 334	
foraminifera and mollusc fragment samples, is that no reversals exist in the calibrated 335	
ages (at the 95% confidence level) within the marine silts and clays of Unit A  (Figs. 336	
6, 7). To account for differences in the radiocarbon ages returned by the paired 337	
benthic foraminifer and mollusc fragment samples, and to provide a best estimate for 338	
the ages at these depths, an age-depth model was generated with CLAM (Blaauw 339	
2010). The model was based on linear-interpolation through the calibrated probability 340	
distributions of the age-depth points from Unit A (Table 2, Fig. 6). Due to the 341	
existence of a possible hiatus between Units A and B, the linear–interpolation model 342	
is not extended across this stratigraphic boundary. Modelled minimum/maximum 343	
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estimates of sample ages for Unit A are provided based on the 2σ range at the top and 344	
base of each sample interval (Table 2). By definition, the interpolated age model 345	
introduces changes in sedimentation rate at each of the age-depth markers (Fig. 6). 346	
Due to the low sampling resolution, these may or may not accurately reflect the true 347	
nature of deposition. For discussion purposes, a more conservative average linear 348	
sedimentation rate of 2.65±0.06 m ka-1 (r2 = 0.997) is defined using the modelled best 349	
estimate for all samples in Unit A (0-21.09 m b.s.f.). This relatively rapid 350	
sedimentation rate is consistent with high Holocene accumulation rates observed in 351	
sediment cores from farther offshore in the Mackenzie Trough (Bringue & Rochon 352	
2012; Schell et al. 2008) and on the adjacent slope (Andrews & Dunhill 2004).  353	
 354	
In the upper 21 m of the borehole (Unit A), the average offset between 355	
POC>63μm ages and benthic foraminifera or mollusc fragment samples is 8400±850 14C 356	
a (Fig. 7). They range from 7710±65 14C a BP (sample 6B) to 9950±110 14C a BP 357	
(sample 12B) and are larger near the base of the unit (Fig. 7). These offsets are 358	
remarkably similar to the bulk POC 14C age measured in the suspended load 359	
sediments of the modern day Mackenzie River (sampled at the modern delta), with an 360	
average age of 7563±1420 14C a BP (n = 8, ± standard deviation) (Hilton et al. 2015). 361	
The 14C-depletion of organic matter in the Mackenzie River is mainly attributed to the 362	
erosion of old soil from peatlands, with addition contributions from rock-derived 363	
organic carbon (Hilton et al. 2015). The smaller offsets in the younger two samples 364	
coincide with more positive δ13C values, and may thus partly be explained by a 365	
greater proportion of contemporaneous marine-derived organic carbon, which likely 366	
has greater 14C activity than fluvially reworked terrestrial organic matter.  367	
 368	
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The deepest sample (43B, 81.08 - 81.50 m b.s.f.) from the progradational 369	
facies (Units E-C) returned the youngest age from this sequence, 20 606±118 14C a 370	
BP (24 820!!"#!!"# cal. a BP) (Table 3, Fig. 6). An apparent difference in calibrated age 371	
of 2360 years exists between the median calibrated age of this sample and the 372	
lowermost POC>63μm age from Unit B (22 460!!"#!!"# cal. a BP) (Table 3, Fig. 6). An 373	
apparent age difference of 1750 years exists in the median calibrated POC>63μm age 374	
between the base of Unit B (sample 21B) and the base of Unit A (sample 15B). 375	
 376	
Discussion 377	
Foraminifera and mollusc fragment ages 378	
The occurrence and abundance of calcareous biogenic material in the analysed 379	
samples only permits absolute dating from the top of Unit B and above (Fig. 6). 380	
Furthermore, the deepest absolute date for the sequence comes from mollusc shell 381	
fragments (Fig. 6). England et al. (2013) documented a significant bias in radiocarbon 382	
ages derived from deposit feeding molluscs (i.e. Portlandia arctica) when compared 383	
to suspension feeding species. This bias is most pronounced when deposit-feeding 384	
molluscs are found within calcareous sediments, with reported age offsets of up to 2 385	
14C ka (England et al. 2013). The mollusc shell fragments dated in this study are too 386	
small to allow species identification, but the younger ages found for the analysed 387	
fragments, compared to the paired mixed benthic foraminifera dates, suggests that 388	
Portlandia fragments were absent from the sample set.  389	
 390	
Anomalously older radiocarbon ages from foraminifera samples compared to 391	
those from corresponding mollusc fragments at the same stratigraphic level, are best 392	
explained by a combination of factors: i) redeposition (i.e. mixing) of older benthic 393	
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foraminifera in the samples (i.e. Heier-Nielsen et al. 1995); ii) partial shell 394	
dissolution, the incorporation of other fine-grained carbonaceous sediment trapped 395	
within the foram tests, or post-depositional organic linings that incorporate old carbon 396	
and would bias the 14C measurements towards older ages (i.e. Mekik 2014; Heier-397	
Nielsen et al. 1995); iii) the sample thickness, which was 20 cm for the shallowest 398	
(1A, 0.00-0.20 m b.s.f.) and 50 cm for deepest paired measurement (6B, 7.62-8.12 m 399	
b.s.f.). Given the average sedimentation rate of 2.65±0.06 m ka-1, these sample 400	
intervals would correspond to ~75 years for sample 1A and ~188 years for sample 6B. 401	
These age ranges could only account for part of the offsets seen between these 402	
samples (1A - 280 years; 6B – 470 years), but is nonetheless significant. 403	
 404	
In summary, the small size of the mollusc fragments prevents us from 405	
identifying them to the species level. The small fragments suggest that they are to 406	
some degree reworked, unless they were mechanically crushed during geotechnical 407	
sample testing in the 1980’s. However, the overlapping calibrated ages (2σ) between 408	
the mollusc fragment samples and the paired benthic foraminifera samples suggest 409	
that they still provide reliable dates. Numerous possible explanations exist to account 410	
for the observed offsets in the paired measurements, including the thickness of the 411	
sampling intervals. Given that no age reversals exist in the calibrated ages from the 412	
foraminifera and mollusc fragments throughout Unit A and B, we suggest that the 413	
mollusc fragment sample from the top of Unit B is also a reliable radiocarbon date 414	
(Fig. 6) that can be used to constrain the timing of marine transgression at the site.  415	
 416	
Relative sea level in the early Holocene 417	
The mixed mollusc fragment sample from the top of Unit B at 21.64-21.99 m b.s.f. 418	
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(16B), and the benthic foraminifera sample from the base of Unit A at 20.73-21.09 m 419	
b.s.f. (15B) provide important constraints for RSL in the early Holocene. The current 420	
water depth of 45 m b.s.l for the site place these samples at 65.73-66.09 m b.s.l (~66 421	
m b.s.l) and 64.81-65.22 m b.s.l (~65 m b.s.l) respectively (Fig. 6). As these were 422	
deposited in a marine setting, they imply that sea level was higher than -66 m by 423	 9400!!"#!!"# cal. a BP using the mollusc fragment sample (16B) and higher than -65 m 424	
by 8660!!"#!!"" cal. a BP based on the mixed benthic foraminifera sample (15B) (Fig. 425	
6). These ages are the oldest constraints for the magnitude of the Holocene 426	
transgression in the region. Our new results show RSL was ~34 m lower than the 427	
modelled the modeled contemporaneous (9400 cal. a BP) global mean sea level (-32 428	
m) (Lambeck et al. 2014; Fig. 8), highlighting the effects of glacial isostatic 429	
adjustments (GIA) and other factors on Holocene RSL on the Beaufort Sea Shelf. The 430	
new RSL constraint remains consistent with evidence of expanded LIS margins and 431	
greater glacioisostatic loading during the Late Wisconsinan (Bateman & Murton, 432	
2006; Murton et al. 2007; England et al. 2009; Murton et al. 2010; Fritz et al. 2012; 433	
Lakeman & England 2012, 2013). 434	
 435	
 The new data support the average inferred sea-level curve presented by Hill et 436	
al. (1993) from 9-10 cal. ka BP, and assuming that our ∆R correction is correct, 437	
considerably reduce the uncertainty in the estimate of RSL at this time (Fig. 8). For 438	
the subsequent early and middle Holocene, the resulting data-generated RSL curve 439	
from Hill et al (1993) is strongly constrained by five offshore boreholes, with three 440	
previously published dates from terrestrial facies (#16, #8, #3, Table 1) and two 441	
previously published dates from marine facies (#29, #17, Table 1) (Fig. 8).  442	
 443	
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The lowermost constraint on minimum RSL lowering for the early Holocene 444	
(7730±160 14C a BP, 8560!!"#!!!" cal. a BP) comes from the Kaslutt site, north of 445	
Richards Island, where a sandy fibrous peat sample containing fungal spores but 446	
barren of palynomorphs, indicated deposition above mean sea level (#16, Table 1, 447	
Fig. 8) (Hill et al. 1993). A date of 6000±70 14C a BP (6840!!"#!!"" cal. a BP) provides a 448	
constraint on minimum sea-level lowering from the easterly positioned North 449	
Tingmiark (NT-82-SO1) borehole (#8, Table 1, Fig. 8). It was obtained from the top 450	
of a 50 m thick sandy sequence underlying a few centimeters of seafloor clay (Hill et 451	
al. 1985). Palynological data from the sandy sequence showed a progression from 452	
fluvial through freshwater pond to ephemeral delta pond (with minor marine 453	
microplankton) environments (Hill et al. 1985). The radiocarbon date was obtained 454	
from an organic rich peaty clay sample containing wood and moss macrofossils, as 455	
well as abundant pollen and spores (Hill et al. 1985). Another freshwater peat sample 456	
was dated from the Isserk Borehole (BH6, #3, Table 1, Fig. 8) providing a late 457	
Holocene (3740±70 14C a BP, 4100!!"#!!"# cal. a BP) minimum-limiting constraint for 458	
RSL. The peat sample was also taken from the top of a sandy sequence, and contained 459	
large pieces of structureless terrestrial plant material, pollen, amorphous charcoal and 460	
filamentous root tissue (Hill et al. 1985). The lithology, palynology and presence of 461	
well-preserved rootlets, suggest a floodplain environment inhabited by grasses and 462	
sedge (Hill et al. 1985). 463	
 464	
 Prior to this study, the oldest radiocarbon age constraining the magnitude of 465	
Holocene transgression was from an unidentified marine bivalve (3970±120 14C a BP, 466	 3570!!"#!!"# cal. a BP), collected from foraminifera-bearing silty clay landward of the 467	
MTW01 borehole on the Yukon coastal plain (#29, Table 1, Fig. 8) (Hill et al. 1993). 468	
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As this unidentified mollusc may have been a deposit-feeder, the validity of this RSL 469	
index point could be questioned due to the possible influence of the Portlandia effect 470	
(England et al. 2013). Similarly the two youngest marine samples from Table 1 471	
constraining late Holocene RSL are both from collections of mollusc fragments that 472	
contain Portlandia frigida and Portlandia arctica (#18 and #19, Table 1, Fig. 8). Due 473	
to their detrital feeding habit, these species are no longer considered reliable for 474	
radiocarbon dating, and may significantly overestimate the true age of the sample 475	
(England et al. 2013). 476	
 477	
 The final existing constraint on maximum sea-level lowering comes from a 478	
large diameter (10 cm) piece of well-preserved wood (3530±80 14C a BP, 3810!!""!!"# 479	
cal. a BP) recovered from a marine deposit (foraminifer bearing silty clay) in the 480	
BH15+00 borehole, located north of Richards Island (#17, Table 1, Figs 1, 8) (Hill et 481	
al. 1993). We present no new data to further evaluate these constraints. In 482	
combination with the new data from MTW01, they provide the best field-based data 483	
for constraining middle Holocene RSL change on the Beaufort Sea Shelf.  484	
 485	
 The new early Holocene sea-level constraints from MTW01 agree with the RSL 486	
estimates provided by ICE6G_C(VM5a) for grid cells within the Mackenzie Trough 487	
region (Fig. 8) (Peltier et al. 2015). ICE6G_C is a model for global ice thickness 488	
changes from the Last Glacial Maximum to the present. It is coupled to a model of the 489	
Earth’s rheological structure (VM5a) to predict regional isostatic adjustments due to 490	
changing ice mass distributions (Peltier et al. 2015). As such, sea-level predictions are 491	
dependent on accurate representations for the thickness and distribution of glacial ice.  492	
 493	
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 In the vicinity of the Mackenzie Trough, (from the Yukon coastal plain to 494	
Richards Island, Fig. 8), ICE6G_C predicts maximum ice thicknesses at 26 cal. ka 495	
BP, with variable retreat rates resulting in the absence of land-based ice between 15.5 496	
and 18.5 cal. ka BP (Fig. 8). Glacial isotatic adjustments result in sea-level variations 497	
along the inner shelf of >20 m, and a maximum sea-level lowstand following 498	
deglaciation of -112 to -117 m (Fig. 8). However, ICE6G_C further suggests that 499	
these regional variations in RSL were short-lived and dissipated quickly during the 500	
latest Pleistocene, resulting in similar rates and magnitudes of RSL change since ~12 501	
cal. ka BP (Fig. 8). This is not the case over the eastern Tuktuyuktuk Peninsula, where 502	
ICE6G_C predicts thicker ice cover, which decreased in size but remained in place, 503	
until approximately the end of the Sitidgi Stade (Fig. 8). The impact on RSL was a 504	
shallower maximum lowstand, and slightly lower RSL during the early and middle 505	
Holocene in grid cells that cover the modern shoreline (Fig. 8). Further offshore (grid 506	
cells J and K, Fig. 8), maximum sea-level lowering was dramatically reduced, and a 507	
higher RSL is found through the early and middle Holocene. These observations are 508	
important as they highlight potential regional variability in RSL. . 509	
 510	
 It is also important to note that ICE6G_C predicts the retreat of glacial ice from 511	
the grid cell occupied by MTW01 by 17 cal. ka BP, which is not in agreement with 512	
the proposed arrival of ice on Hershel Island after 16.2±0.6 cal. ka BP (Fritz et al. 513	
2012). Therefore, while the new RSL constraints from MTW01 fortuitously fit with 514	
estimates from ICE6G_C(VM5a) at 9-10 cal. ka BP, the magnitude and timing of the 515	
deglacial RSL lowstand remains unclear, which further renders uncertain rates of RSL 516	
change during the early and middle Holocene (Fig. 8). While	knowledge	of	the	RSL	517	 lowstand	is	incomplete,	the	new	early	Holocene	RSL	constraints	limit	the	timing	518	
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of	the	postglacial	RSL	lowstand	to	prior	to	~9.5	cal	ka	BP.	The new constraint for 519	
early Holocene RSL from this study can be used in future modelling efforts to resolve 520	
the extent and timing of glacial ice in this sector of the Beaufort Sea during the late 521	
Wisconsinan. Due to the notably large predicted variability in RSL due to 522	
glacioisostatic adjustments, this should be done in conjunction with a glacioisostatic 523	
model. Furthermore, such efforts would benefit from more closely-spaced RSL index 524	
points, which could potentially be obtained from foraminifera-bearing marine 525	
sediments in other legacy boreholes that were not possible to date at the time drilling. 526	
 527	
Timing of delta progradation 528	
Hill (1996) initially assigned the progradational phase (Units E-C) to the Sitidgi 529	
Stade, which he correctly argued was a likely re-advance of the retreating Late 530	
Wisconsinan ice sheet. Their arguments for this were i) the re-advancing ice sheet 531	
would provide the sediment supply needed for the construction of a large subaerial 532	
delta, ii) the landward thinning of the progradational sequence was consistent with a 533	
sediment source close to the Sitidgi Stade limits, and iii) the deltaic nature of the 534	
parasequence was not consistent with subglacial emplacement while a thick ice 535	
stream occupied the Mackenzie Trough (i.e. during the Toker Point Stade) (Hill et al. 536	
1996). The age assignment was consistent with the palynological data, reportedly 537	
indicating deposition since approximately 14 cal. ka BP (Blasco et al. 1990), although 538	
the abundance of reworked palynomorphs makes this age assignment weakly 539	
constrained. 540	
 541	
 The absence of marine calcareous biogenic material in Units C through E 542	
precludes any absolute age assignment to the progradational phase. The 14C ages from 543	
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the POC>63μm do provide maximum-limiting ages for deposition that help constrain the 544	
relative timing. The youngest age, obtained from the base of the sequence, indicates 545	
that progradation occurred after 24 820!!"#!!"#  cal. a BP (Table 3, Fig. 6). Strictly 546	
speaking this age pre-dates the arrival of Toker Point ice along the Tuktoyaktuk 547	
Peninusla (22-16 cal. ka BP) (Murton et al. 2010). However, the true age of 548	
progradation is certainly younger than this, as the carbon in these samples was eroded 549	
and transported offshore by the proglacial-Mackenzie River. This is reflected by the 550	
low δ13C values (-26.0‰ to -26.8‰) which are similar to the modern day Mackenzie 551	
River (Goni et al. 2005; Hilton et al. 2015), indicating a dominantly terrigenous 552	
source for the organic matter (Fig. 4), and the large measured offsets between paired 553	
samples in Unit A.  554	
 555	
 In the modern Mackenzie River suspended particulate matter (SPM) is 556	
composed of a mixture of modern-higher plant derived material and older material 557	
from eroded peatlands, permafrost, and rock-derived material (Hilton et al. 2015; 558	
Vonk et al. 2016). River depth profile samples of SPM collected from the main stem 559	
of the Mackenzie River in the delta in 2010 and 2011 provide constraints on the 560	
modern-day 14C age of POC across a range of suspended load grain sizes (Hilton et al. 561	
2015). These samples range in age of 4548±38 to 9480±42 14C a BP, with an average 562	
14C age of 7563±1420 a BP (n = 8, ± standard deviation) (Hilton et al. 2015). The 563	
most 14C-depleted POC are found near the surface of the river (0-6 m water depth) 564	
associated with the finest clastic sediment. Based on nitrogen to organic carbon ratios, 565	
it is thought that vegetation and aged soil-derived material makes up ~70-80% of this 566	
material, and rock-derived POC the remainder (Hilton et al. 2015).  567	
 568	
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 While the variability in the modern river system is large, the bulk POC has a 569	
similar 14C age as the average offset (8400±850 14C a) found in this study between the 570	
POC>63μm ages and the paired measurements on either benthic foraminifera or mollusc 571	
fragment samples in Unit A (Figs. 6, 7). It is not known whether this average offset 572	
applies to the lower units (C-E) in the borehole where calcareous micro- and 573	
macrofossils are absent. Differences in the proportion of rock-derived organic carbon, 574	
and/or changes in the residence time of organic matter in soils of the Mackenzie Basin 575	
over time (MacDonald et al. 2006) would cause this offset to vary. We suggest that it 576	
provides a minimum estimate for the offset between the radiocarbon age of terrestrial 577	
organic carbon collected from units C–E and the true depositional age. As previously 578	
stated, we assume that Units C–E contain larger proportions of re-deposited terrestrial 579	
organic carbon and less organic carbon derived from contemporaneous marine 580	
productivity. If 8400±850 14C years is subtracted from the youngest age of the 581	
progradational facies (20 600±118 14C a BP, 43B, Table 3) a date of 12 200±970 14C 582	
ka BP is found, equivalent to 15.3–10.3 cal. ka BP (2σ). This is clearly not a robust 583	
absolute age constraint on deposition, but combined with the overlapping 14C ages 584	
from POC>63μm  in Units C-E (samples 43B to 24B) do suggest that all these units were 585	
deposited during deglaciation, as suggested by Blasco et al. (1990), after Toker Point 586	
ice had retreated from the coast (Hill, 1996) (Fig. 6). 587	
 588	
Meltwater events 589	
Along the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula and on Richards Island, the retreat of glacial ice 590	
was followed by aeolian dune building and sand sheet aggradation (Rampton 1988; 591	
Dallimore et al. 1997; Murton et al. 1997; Bateman & Murton, 2006; Murton et al. 592	
2007, 2010). Deposition of this postglacial sand above Toker Point till was 593	
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interrupted by periods of fluvial erosion attributed to glacial meltwater outburst floods 594	
(Murton et al. 2010). Two episodes of fluvial erosion are identified based on OSL 595	
dating of interbedded aeolian sands (Murton et al. 2010). The first occurred between 596	
13.0± .2 cal. ka BP and 11.7±0.1 cal. ka BP and ka and possibly during the Younger 597	
Dryas, while the second occurred between 11.7±0.1 cal. ka BP and 9.3±0.7 cal. ka BP 598	
(Murton et al. 2010).  599	
 600	
 Murton et al. (2010) further suggested that the unconformity separating units C 601	
and B in MTW01 may have developed as a response to the earlier episode of fluvial 602	
erosion (i.e. prior to marine transgression) during a Younger Dryas outburst flood. 603	
The lack of dateable material at the base of Unit B prevents us from directly testing 604	
this hypothesis. For example, if a Younger Dryas or older age had been returned from 605	
sediments in Unit B (i.e following transgression at the site), we would have been able 606	
to reject the hypothesis of Murton et al. (2010) that the Unit C-B transition was first 607	
formed during a glacial meltwater outburst, and later reworked during transgression.  608	
 609	
 The new radiocarbon dates simply indicate that this remains a tenable 610	
hypothesis that requires further testing. This can be shown in 2 ways. Extrapolating 611	
the linear sedimentation rate of 2.65±0.06 m ka-1 from the top of Unit B (9400!!"#!!"# 612	
cal. a BP) at ~22 m b.s.f. (sample 15B, Table 2) to the Unit B/C transition at 29 m 613	
b.s.f., the estimated age of the boundary (11.8–12.2 cal. ka BP) falls within the 614	
Younger Dryas. Similarly, subtracting the 8400±850 14C year offset from the POC>63μ615	
m date near the base of Unit B (18 595±100 14C a BP, 21B, Table 3) results in an age 616	
of 10 195±950 14C ka BP, equivalent to 14.0-9.2 cal. ka BP (2σ), which again brackets 617	
the Younger Dryas.  As with the estimate for the maximum age of progradation, this 618	
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is not an absolute date, but illustrates that a Younger Dryas age for the Unit B/C 619	
transition remains tenable, given the existing constraints. However, this would imply 620	
a much higher RSL during the Younger Dryas than is currently modelled by 621	
ICE6G_C(VM5a) (Fig. 8). 622	
 623	
 In MTW01, the transition between Units B and A (8660!!"#!!"" cal. a BP) overlaps 624	
with the second episode of fluvial erosion identified on Richards Island (9300±700 625	
cal. a BP) by Murton et al. (2010). However, this may simply be a coincidence, as the 626	
marine character of Unit B, its slightly coarser composition than the overlying Unit A 627	
sediments, and its correlation to the sigmoidally shaped offshore healing phase wedge 628	
(Fig. 3; Moran et al. 1989) all indicate that the large scale stratal architecture was 629	
formed in response to marine transgression (Posamentier & Allen 1993).  630	
 631	
 In seismic data, the transition between Units B and A is disconformable at the 632	
drilling site, and becomes conformable further offshore (Moran et al. 1989). Although 633	
its exact duration is difficult to resolve, this disconformity is related to a relatively 634	
short short hiatus (Figs 6, 7). The median calibrated ages are offset by 740 years, but 635	
considering the 2σ uncertainty, the true offset could be anywhere between 180 or 636	
1180 years.  637	
 638	
Conclusions 639	
This study aimed to better constrain the absolute chronology of the 81.5 m deep 640	
MTW01 borehole using radiocarbon dating. Specifically, it set out to date a period of 641	
delta progradation prior to postglacial transgression of the site, identify Younger 642	
Dryas-aged strata, and constrain postglacial RSL change. A lack of dateable organic 643	
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carbon below 22 m b.s.f. precluded addressing the first two objectives directly.  644	
Nonetheless, we can conclude that: 645	
 646	
• Based on dating of particulate organic carbon in the >63 μm size fraction, the 647	
progradational parasequence accumulated rapidly sometime after 24 820!!"#!!"# 648	
cal. a BP. Accounting for modern and Holocene offsets in the POC ages, it is 649	
likely that this phase of progradation occurred following ice sheet retreat from 650	
the Toker Point Stade limit dated between ~22 and 16 cal. ka BP on the 651	
Tuktoyaktuk peninsula and Richards Island by Murton et al (2007).  652	
• Based on a radiocarbon date from a sample of marine mollusc fragments, 653	
transgression at this site occurred before 9400!!"#!!"# cal. a BP. The new early 654	
Holocene RSL constraints indicate that the postglacial RSL lowstand occurred 655	
prior to ~9.5 cal. ka BP.   656	
• Although this constraint on early Holocene RSL agrees well with predictions 657	
from ICE6G_C(VM5a) for this location of the Beaufort Sea, additional data 658	
are needed to constrain the timing and magnitude of the RSL lowstand prior to 659	
~9.5 cal. ka BP. 660	
• The absence of material capable of providing absolute dates below 22 m b.s.f., 661	
prevents the identification of the stratigraphic interval associated with the 662	
Younger Dryas and precludes a test of whether a glacial outburst flood eroded 663	
the top of the progradational sequence (Unit C) prior to marine inundation. 664	
Our results only suggest that this remains a tenable hypothesis. 665	
• Holocene deposition of the overlying foram-bearing marine clay of Unit A 666	
occurred at a linear sedimentation rate of 2.65±0.06 m ka-1. Similar to other 667	
sediment cores from the Mackenzie Trough, Holocene sediments contain 668	
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relatively abundant numbers of planktic and benthic microfossils and therefore 669	
make them potentially valuable high-resolution palaeoceanographic archives. 670	
 671	
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Figure and Table Captions 681	
Table 1. Terrestrial and marine samples from the Beaufort Sea used to constrain 682	
Holocene RSL change. Original 14C dates from Hill et al. (1985, 1993) were 683	
calibrated using either the Marine13 calibration curve and a ∆R of 335±85 years or 684	
the IntCal13 dataset for terrestrial organic materials (Reimer et al. 2013). All 685	
calibrated ages are rounded to the nearest decade, and reported with the 95.4% (2σ) 686	
confidence interval. Locations of sites are shown in Figs 1 and 8. Asterisks beside site 687	
numbers indicate marine samples that did, or may have, contained deposit-feeding 688	
molluscs susceptible to having exaggerated radiocarbon ages. 689	
 690	
Table 2. Radiocarbon measurements on benthic foraminifera (BF) and mollusc 691	
fragment (MF) samples from MTW01. All samples were measured at the National 692	
Ocean Sciences AMS Facility (NOSAMS), Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. 693	
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Ages were calibrated using the Marine13 calibration curve (Reimer et al. 2013) and a 694	
∆R of 335±85 years (Coulthard et al. 2010). 695	
 696	
Table 3. Radiocarbon measurements from MTW01 on particulate organic matter 697	
collected from the >63 µm sample fractions.  All ages were calibrated using the 698	
IntCal13 calibration curve (Reimer et al. 2013). 699	
 700	
Figure 1. Study area in the Canadian Beaufort Sea with limits of the Toker 701	
Point/Buckland glaciation (blue) and Sitidgi Stade (red) drawn after Rampton (1988) 702	
and Hughes (1987) respectively. Bathymetry and modern shorelines are from 703	
IBCAO_V3 (Jakobsson et al. 2012). Location of the MTW01 borehole is shown 704	
(yellow) along with location of radiocarbon ages (white dots) used to construct a 705	
regional Holocene sea-level curve for the Beaufort Sea by Hill et al. (1985, 1993).  706	
 707	
Figure 2. Global ice equivalent sea level (Lambeck et al. 2014) compared with the	708	 RSL	curve	for	the	Beaufort	Shelf	proposed	by	Hill	et	al.	(1985,	1993)	(blue	line). 709	
Sea-level index points are from offshore boreholes (Fig. 1, Table 1) compiled by Hill 710	
et al. (1985, 1993) and calibrated in this study (see Table 1 for details). Calibrated age 711	
uncertainty (2σ) shown by horizontal bars. Black triangles are maximum RSL index 712	
points, and white triangles minimum RSL index points, depending on the type and 713	
stratigraphic nature of material that was dated (Table 1) (Hill et al. 1985, 1993).  The 714	
maximum sea-level lowstand of -70 m was inferred by Hill et al. (1985, 1993) by the 715	
observed depth to incised valleys on the Beaufort shelf. 716	
 717	
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Figure 3. Interpreted stratigraphy of the Mackenzie Delta and upper Trough. Image 718	
redrawn from interpreted seismic profiles (Hill 1996). Location of the MTW01 719	
borehole is shown in close proximity to the hinge line defining the seaward edge of 720	
the progradational sequence. Healing phase deposits, following marine transgression, 721	
thicken seaward of the hinge line. The stratigraphy and depositional interpretation of 722	
the MTW01 borehole is redrawn from Moran et al. (1989). Seaward from the 723	
borehole, a sediment wedge originally described as a healing phase deposit separates 724	
the uppermost clinoform of the progradational parasequence and the seaward 725	
extension of the marine inundation surface (Hill 1996). 726	
 727	
Figure 4. Grain size, TOC, δ13C of the POC>63μm and abundance of biogenic material 728	
identified in the >63 μm size fraction. Counting results are presented as the number of 729	
specimens (or fragments) per dry gram of the total sample. Raw count numbers are 730	
provided in Table S1. 731	
 732	
Figure 5. Photomicrographs of mollusc shell fragments from sample 16B (21.64-733	
22.00 m b.s.f.). Yellowish-brown coating on the fragments is remains of the 734	
periostracum. 735	
 736	
Figure 6. A. Stratigraphy of MTW01 (Moran et al. 1989) and calibrated age ranges 737	
(2σ) for the POC>63μm (green), benthic foram (red) and mollusc fragment samples 738	
(blue). Horizontal dashed lines represent depth uncertainty of the samples based on 739	
sample thickness. Arrows mark position of cited biostratigraphic pollen-based dates 740	
presented by Blasco et al. (1990). Age range for the Younger Dryas, Sitidgi Stade and 741	
Toker Point/Buckland glaciation are given and correspond to reported dates in the 742	
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text. A linear interpolation model performed in CLAM (Blaauw, 2010) was applied to 743	
all foraminifera and mollusc fragment samples from Unit A. Results are shown by the 744	
black solid line with the 95% confidence band shaded grey. Modelled age for each 745	
sample is given in Table 2. The modelled ages were used to estimate a linear 746	
sedimentation rate of 2.65±0.06 m ka-1 for Unit A sediments in MTW01. 747	
 748	
Figure 7. Comparison of uncalibrated 14C ages of the POC>63μm with uncalibrated 14C 749	
measurements on either paired benthic foram (circles) or mollusc fragment (squares). 750	
The average and standard deviation (8400±850 14C a BP) of the difference between 751	
these measurements is shown by the grey bar and black line. Numbers above the 752	
sample symbols are the δ13C (‰) of the POC>63μm. Modern-day particulate organic 753	
matter in the suspended load of the Mackenzie River, with an age of 7563±1420 14C a 754	
BP (n = 8, ± standard deviation)  (Hilton et al. 2015). 755	
 756	
Figure 8. Comparison of model estimates of RSL and offshore constraints from the 757	
Beaufort Sea. A. Location of grid cells from which ice thickness and sea level are 758	
extracted from ICE6G_C(VM5a) (Peltier et al. 2015). Also shown are locations for 759	
MTW01 and radiocarbon-dated RSL constraints from Table 1. B. Age and modelled 760	
ice thickness from ICE6G in grid cells shown in panel (A). Age range for the 761	
Younger Dryas (YD), Sitidgi Stade and Toker Point/Buckland glaciation are given 762	
and correspond to reported dates in the text. The period encompassing reported 763	
episodes of fluvial erosion on Richards Island is from Murton et al. (2010). C. New 764	
RSL constraints from this study (open triangles) and previously published RSL 765	
constraints (shaded triangles) from the Beaufort Sea (Table 1; Hill et al. 1993) 766	
compared to RSL estimates from ICE6G_C(VM5a) along the same transect of grid 767	
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cells as in panel (A). Constraints on maximum RSL are shown as triangles, while 768	
minimum constraints on RSL are inverted triangles. Variation in predicted RSL from 769	
ICE6G_C is highlighted by shading, with heavier shading applied to the area 770	
encompassed by grid cells A-E (panel A), where postglacial RSL is relatively 771	
consistent. Global ice equivalent sea level (Lambeck et al. 2014) is shown by the grey 772	
line and error bars, and the existing field-based curve for the Beaufort shelf from Hill 773	
et al. (1993) as solid and dashed blue lines.  Numbers on sea-level index points refer 774	
to data labels in Fig. 1 and Table 1 that are specifically discussed in the text.  775	
 776	
Supporting information 777	
Table S1. Micro- and macrofossil content of samples from the MTW01 borehole. 778	
Figure S1. Photomicrographs	 of	 representative	 benthic	 foraminifers	 from	779	 MTW01	samples	15B,	12B	and	4A.	A-C:	Elphidium	excavatum	subsp.	clavatum,	D-780	 E:	Cassidulina	reniformis,	G-I:	Bolivina	arctica,	 J-K:	Cassidulina	teretis.	Scale	bars	781	 are	all	200	μm,	except	 for	 J,	which	 is	500	μm.	Images	were	taken	using	a	Leica	782	 M205	C	microscope	with	camera	system. 783	
 784	
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Table	1.	 Map	#	 Site	 Material	 Depth		(m	b.s.l.)	 14C	age	and	reported	error	(a	BP)	 Laboratory	code	 Median	calibrated	age	(cal.	a	BP)	 2σ	calibrated	age	range	(cal.	a	BP)	Terrestrial	material	1	 NRC-Borehole	 Wood	fragment	 38	 6900±110	 GSC-54	 7750	 7940	 7570	2	 BH2	 Freshwater	peat	 24.8	 6590±100	 B-3033	 7490	 7660	 7310	3	 BH6	 Freshwater	peat	 20.5	 3740±70	 B-3034	 4100	 4380	 3890	4	 BH4	 Freshwater	peaty	clay	 32.5	 8300±90	 B-3032	 9290	 9480	 9030	5	 VC-07	 Freshwater	peat	 41.65	 7740±90	 B-4107	 8530	 8770	 8370	6	 VC-07	 Freshwater	peat	 41.85	 8820±100	 B-4198	 9890	 10	180	 9560	7	 VC-07	 Freshwater	peat	 41.92	 8740±70	 B-5068	 9740	 10	120	 9540	8	 NT-82-SO1	 Freshwater	peaty	clay	 41.55	 6000±70	 B-6279	 6840	 7140	 6670	9	 UB-82-S23	 Freshwater	peaty	clay	 29.6	 6640±80	 B-6277	 7520	 7660	 7420	10	 UB-82-S23	 Freshwater	clayey	peat	 29.9	 6310±100	 B-6278	 7230	 7430	 6990	11	 AE-84-S101	 Peat	 45.15	 7840±130	 B-12233	 8690	 9000	 8410	12	 AD-84-S105	 Freshwater	peat	 46.6	 9910±150	 B-12232	 11430	 12	010	 10	820	13	 BH34+00	 Peat	 23.6	 5580±80	 B-9504	 6370	 6550	 6210	14	 BH34+00	 Wood	fragments	in	peaty	silt	 23.75	 6210±100	 B-9507	 7100	 7410	 6800	15	 BH38+00	 Plant	debris	in	lacustrine	silt	 12.55	 9470±100	 B-9508	 10760	 11	140	 10	440	16	 KT-83-SO2	 Peat	in	fluvial	sand	 53.6	 7730±160	 B-9506	 8560	 9000	 8210	17	 BH15+00	 Wood	in	marine	sediments	 20.5	 3530±80	 B-9501	 3810	 4070	 3610	23	 Babbage	delta	 Peat	 0	 2260±130	 S-1482	 2270	 2710	 1950	24	 Babbage	delta	 Plant	material	in	delta	sediments	 0	 2110±90	 GSC-2691	 2100	 2320	 1900	25	 Babbage	delta	 Peat	 1.3	 2100±80	 GSC-2323	 2080	 2310	 1900	26	 Herschel	Island	 Charcoal	in	midden	house	 0.7	 990±95	 S-1533	 900	 1170	 690	27	 Herschel	Island	 Charcoal	in	midden	house	 0.7	 1570±60	 S-1532	 1460	 1600	 1340	28	 Herschel	Island	 Charcoal	in	midden	house	 0.7	 1510±90	 S-1534	 1420	 1600	 1280	30	 A3-87	 Fresh	water	peat	 0.2	 2950±70	 B-28281	 3110	 3340	 2890	31	 A2-87-100	 Lagoonal,	organic-rich	silty	sand	 0.6	 1280±70	 B-28282	 1210	 1310	 1010	32	 A2-87-110	 Freshwater	peat	 0.7	 3820±90	 B-28283	 4220	 4500	 3930	33	 C-88-1-20	 Tidal-marsh	(?)	peat	 0.5	 1160±70	 B-34307	 1090	 1260	 940	34	 C-88-1-46	 Peat	 0.3	 2840±100	 B-34308	 2970	 3210	 2760	35	 C-88-13-30	 Peat	 0.2	 4920±220	 B-34313	 5660	 6190	 5050	36	 C-88-12-B	 Organic-rich	silty	clay	 0.4	 2690±80	 B-34310	 2810	 3000	 2520	Marine	material	29*	 KF7,	9.4	m	 Unidentified	marine	bivalve	 29.4	 3970±120	 RIDDL_429	 3570	 3920		 3180	18*	 87NAH-39	 Marine	bivalves	–	Portlandia	frigida	fragments	 7.3	 1520±60	 TO-1355	 740	 930		 550	19*	 87NAH-48	 Marine	bivalves	–	Portlandia	arctica,	
P-	frigida,	Cyrtodaria	kurriana,	fragments	 8.4	 1460±50	 TO-1356	 690	 880		 530	20	 87NAH-60	 Marine	bivalves	–	C.	kurriana	valves	 10.8	 2360±60	 TO-1357	 1590	 1840		 1350	21	 87NAH-75	 Marine	bivalves	-	C.	kurriana	valves	 8.6	 1850±50	 TO-1358	 1070	 1280		 880	22	 87NAH-81	 Marine	bivalves	-	C.	kurriana	fragments	 8.6	 1600±50	 TO-1359	 810	 1010		 640	
	
	Table	2.			
			
Sample	 Unit	 Type	 Mid-Depth	(m	b.s.f.)	
Range	(+/-	m)	 Sample	mass	(mg)	 14C	age	(a	BP)	 1σ	error	 δ13C	(‰)	 Laboratory	code		 Median	calibrated	age		(cal.	a	BP)	
2σ	calibrated	age	range	(cal.	a	BP)	 Modeled	age		(cal.	a	BP)	 2σ	modeled	age	range	(cal.	a	BP)	1A	 A	 MF	 0.10	 0.10	 3.64	 1570	 20	 -0.17	 OS-103184	 790	 640	 950	 930	 780	 1080	1A	 A	 BF	 0.10	 0.10	 6.92	 1860	 25	 -1.40	 OS-103002			 1080	 910	 1260	6B	 A	 MF	 7.87	 0.25	 14.51	 3910	 30	 1.15	 OS-103003			 3470	 3240	 3690	 3560	 3470	 3800	6B	 A	 BF	 7.87	 0.25	 4.02	 4280	 20	 -1.62	 OS-103185			 3940	 3680	 4180	12B	 A	 BF	 17.17	 0.25	 4.2	 7080	 35	 -0.91	 OS-95351				 7270	 7060	 7440	 7050	 6960	 7380	14B	 A	 BF	 20.02	 0.20	 3.58	 8360	 25	 -1.34	 OS-103186			 8490	 8310	 8730	 8320	 8250	 8530	15B	 A	 BF	 20.91	 0.18	 4.4	 8490	 70	 -0.89	 OS-95606				 8660	 8400	 8960	 8470	 8460	 8810	16B	 B	 MF	 21.82	 0.18	 7.1	 9080	 40	 0.68	 OS-95439				 9400	 9140	 9580	 Not	modeled	
Table	3.		Sample	 Unit	 Mid-Depth	(m	b.s.f.)	 Range	(+/-	m)	 Carbon	content	(%	wt.)		
14C	age	(a	BP)	 1σ		error	 δ13C	(‰)	 Laboratory	code	 Median	calibrated	age	(cal.	a	BP)	 2σ	calibrated	age	range	(cal.	a	BP)	1A	 A	 0.10	 0.10	 1.1	 9608	 44	 -25.7	 SUERC-43106	 10	940	 10	770	 11	160	6B	 A	 7.87	 0.25	 1.1	 11985	 46	 -25.8	 SUERC-43108	 13	830	 13	730	 14	000	12B	 A	 17.17	 0.25	 1	 17031	 72	 -25.9	 SUERC-43111	 20	540	 20	310	 20	770	15B	 A	 20.91	 0.18	 0.9	 17174	 73	 -25.9	 SUERC-43113	 20	710	 20	500	 20	940	21B	 B	 28.54	 0.19	 3.4	 18595	 100	 -26.1	 SUERC-42657	 22	460	 22	250	 22	720	24B	 C	 31.35	 0.20	 0.8	 24411	 178	 -26.5	 SUERC-42659	 28	440	 28	000	 28	810	28B	 C	 38.30	 0.20	 4	 20818	 109	 -26.0	 SUERC-43117	 25	120	 24	650	 25	450	31B	 C	 46.91	 0.27	 0.7	 22449	 143	 -26.4	 SUERC-42661	 26	770	 26	340	 27	180	35B	 D/E	 55.59	 0.12	 0.5	 22924	 150	 -26.9	 SUERC-42663	 27	270	 26	920	 27	570	43B	 E	 81.29	 0.21	 0.8	 20606	 118	 -26.1	 SUERC-42667	 24	820	 24	440	 25	210					
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		Figure	S1.	Photomicrographs	of	representative	benthic	foraminifers	from	MTW01	samples	15B,	12B	and	4A.	A-C:	Elphidium	excavatum	subsp.	clavatum,	D-E:	Cassidulina	reniformis,	G-I:	Bolivina	arctica,	J-K:	Cassidulina	teretis.	Scale	bars	are	all	200	μm,	except	for	J,	which	is	500	μm.	Images	were	taken	using	a	Leica	M205	C	microscope	with	camera	system.		
Table	S1.	Micro-	and	macrofossil	content	of	samples	from	the	MTW01	borehole.	
Sample
	ID	
Litholo
gic		Un
it	
Top	(m
	b.s.f.)	
Bottom
	(m	b.s
.f.)	
Mid	dp
eth		(m
	b.s.f.)	
Dry	ma
ss		(g)	
Dry	ma
ss	(>38
		µm	)	(
g)	
%	wt	>
38		µm
	
Calc.	be
nthic	fo
ramini
fers		
(#	in	>
63		µm
		fractio
n)	
Plankt
onic	fo
ramini
fers		
(#	in	>
63		µm
		fractio
n)	
Foram
inifer	f
ragmen
ts		
(#	in	>
63	µm	
fractio
n)	
Ostrac
od	frag
ments	
	
(#	in	>
63		µm
	fractio
n)	
Mollus
c	fragm
ents	
(#	in	>
63		µm
		fractio
n)	
Benthi
c	Foram
inifers
	
(g-1 )	 Plankt
onic	Fo
ramini
fers		
(g-1 )	 Foram
inifer	f
ragmen
ts		
(g-1 )	 Ostrac
od	frag
ments	
	
(g-1 )	 Mollus
c	fragm
ents		
(g-1 )	1A	 A	 0.00	 0.20	 0.10	 47.15	 0.5	 1.06	 3691	 157	 609	 132	 79	 81.4	 3.3	 12.9	 2.8	 1.7	4A	 A	 3.28	 3.30	 3.29	 41.79	 0.63	 1.51	 4400	 32	 816	 608	 400	 109.5	 0.8	 19.5	 14.5	 9.6	5B	 A	 6.10	 6.50	 6.30	 36.70	 0.48	 1.31	 2592	 48	 592	 448	 128	 72.4	 1.3	 16.1	 12.2	 3.5	6B	 A	 7.62	 8.12	 7.87	 36.92	 0.38	 1.03	 6136	 0	 1056	 424	 256	 171.4	 0.0	 28.6	 11.5	 6.9	7B	 A	 9.14	 9.61	 9.38	 43.67	 0.58	 1.33	 4832	 0	 986	 184	 184	 112.3	 0.0	 22.6	 4.2	 4.2	10B	 A	 13.72	 14.18	 13.95	 36.62	 0.61	 1.67	 4488	 0	 672	 248	 32	 124.5	 0.0	 18.4	 6.8	 0.9	12B	 A	 16.92	 17.42	 17.17	 41.13	 0.84	 2.04	 6128	 96	 1520	 768	 192	 149.8	 2.3	 37.0	 18.7	 4.7	14B	 A	 19.81	 20.22	 20.02	 33.77	 0.36	 1.07	 1968	 24	 348	 272	 48	 59.2	 0.7	 10.3	 8.1	 1.4	15B	 A	 20.73	 21.09	 20.91	 32.35	 0.51	 1.58	 3216	 0	 616	 256	 152	 101.6	 0.0	 19.0	 7.9	 4.7	16B	 B	 21.64	 21.99	 21.82	 34.44	 0.75	 2.18	 408	 8	 224	 80	 232	 11.8	 0.2	 6.5	 2.3	 6.7	17B	 B	 22.56	 22.85	 22.71	 39.89	 0.27	 0.68	 0	 56	 32	 30	 0	 0.0	 1.4	 0.8	 0.8	 0.0	18B	 B	 23.47	 23.74	 23.61	 39.40	 0.78	 1.98	 0	 0	 0	 8	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.2	 0.0	19A	 B	 24.38	 24.66	 24.52	 38.45	 1.16	 3.02	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	20A	 B	 27.43	 27.68	 27.56	 32.51	 1.12	 3.45	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	21B	 B	 28.35	 28.73	 28.54	 40.46	 0.49	 1.21	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	24A	 C	 31.09	 31.61	 31.35	 54.07	 17.45	 32.27	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	28B	 C	 38.10	 38.50	 38.30	 32.16	 5.12	 15.92	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	30A	 C	 43.59	 44.04	 43.82	 31.06	 17.15	 55.22	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	31B	 C	 46.63	 47.18	 46.91	 41.92	 23.91	 57.04	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	35B	 D	 55.47	 55.70	 55.59	 37.46	 10.85	 28.96	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	37A	 E	 61.87	 62.47	 62.17	 39.27	 24.64	 62.75	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	39B	 E	 66.45	 66.95	 66.70	 36.88	 7.71	 20.91	 0	 1	 1	 1	 1	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	40B	 E	 71.02	 71.60	 71.31	 31.45	 3.21	 10.21	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	41	 E	 75.59	 76.00	 75.80	 49.69	 4.54	 9.14	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	42	 E	 76.50	 76.95	 76.73	 27.09	 3.13	 11.55	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	43B	 E	 81.08	 81.50	 81.29	 91.13	 19.75	 21.67	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	
